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Irish Press aud News Service. t> inot the manliness 
jwhat he knows 

A J J-.- «• Pr.«.rtf <*»»*» nf I^Lnd " g n t - D o e s n e think that parti-Address oo Present Mate or Ireland t i o n i n g a CQUntry fay r e I i g £ n s ig -
by Rt. Rev. Biihop Edward the way to emancipate it?If Ger-

n«—.,ft»n».. f»fl».M,L ;many were now to offer corres- n:-»,,.iu.j Thomas Olhryer of Limerick. p o n d j n g p r o p o s a j s t 0 Belgium D | , t u r b * d 

~"~" with what saorn they would be 
Bishop O'Dwyer's speech, jie-!rejected; with what burning inV 

concedeTI Ti»n» T*n* Co-.;A11J0r-Study clubs on social and eco-
is our absolute***" IIulc TOi tjcriOUS nofnic topics can be established. 

The various Catholic associations 
and federations can take up their; 
work with renewed vigor and 
push it forward withzest and en-' 
ergy. This is what is necessary, 
at the present. The time for ser-l 
ious thought ̂ -followed by vigor
ous action—is at hand, 

C. B. of C. V, 

Conditions Demand 
Attention of Catholics. 

of Interest, 
Uvered recently, in the City Hall.dignation Mr. Asquith would roll what the Socialist* AV« n n W 
Limerick, has created a sensation out his resounding periods in de-1 " l t h e S o c l a l l s t s A r e 0 o I n *-
not alone in Ireland, but also in|nunciation of such an outrage on "— 
Great Britain^ the fact that the.national rights. ; The unusual conditions produ-
speech was censored m nearly all. An Empire in any true sense ced by the great war have given 
the newspapers has not detract-Jconsjsts 0f a n u m b e r 0f King-'this country a momentary period 
ed anything from its interest. lt ; (joms' e a c n 0f which is a unitjof-excessive prosperity, it is also 
is a masterly presentation of ire-igeif.contained and self-governed, *• period of excessive disquietude. 
iands right to Nationhood as[but ajj o f whbh come together The prices of some of the most 
well as a lucid citation of bnglisti|for t n e i r m u t u a ] support and ben-jnecessary of commodities have 
misgovernment in the present|efiti B u t t h a t j s n o t t h e case as gone up by leapsand bounds. The A , „ . , . . . . 
dlv , .a8 y?' la5 '2JSS- ~w°r8t daysP-atweeiu£ngiand,. and-Ireland, threatened.risain-4)r.ead-prices Another Chinese MlSSlOD. 

"of the past: 
Dr. O'Dwyer more than any 

other man in Ireland, speaks for 
the Irish people. His letter to 
General Maxwell, in which he 
scored that militarist's preten
tions to dictate in Church as well 
as in State matters, has endeared 
him to the Irish race. 

Amjd scenes of great enthu
siasm the freedom of this City 
wasyasterday conferred on Dr. 
O'Dwyer. After signing the roll 
of freemen, he spoke in part as 
follows: ' 

^rTltfaydTancr Gentlemen: -
I thank you very heartily for 

the great honor conferred upon 
me, but i confess that I feel some
what strange- in -these surroiHid-
ings of public favor. Popularity 
is a nove\experience. for me and 
Iriuistbe'onmy guard against 
its fascination, not, indeed, that 
I jevar attached much 

We have been deprived of all the 
attributes of a Kingdom, We are 
a subject province. We are like 
Egypt, governed by English sa
traps of an inferior kind.but in no 
sense are we constituents of the 
British Empire. Canada and Aus
tralia are parts of the Empire, 
but we are not, for we 
not by ourselves, but 
English barrister from- Bristol oriborn struggle forced the latter to 
Manchester, or some Jew f rom'return to the orderly regime of 
Shoreditch. This'is our share in.the protocol. On the" Mesaba 
the Empire, and I for one avow|range in Minnesota, the iron ore 
that it does not fire mv Pnthnsi.iworkers hearkened to the appeal community of Sisters of Charity. 

tance to it or sought it. We all 
know the fickleness of popularis 
aura, and the man that relies up 
on it will probably be marooned 
in the end. : 

Some of you will remember the 
early days of my episcopate when 
the correct thing politically was 
to treat me as an enemy of my 
country, because I had the auda
city to think and to say that the 
methods of _ political- agitation 
were amenable to God's law. 

Now again, gentlemen I have 
been drawn into a collision with 
politicians in the discharge of my 
ecclesiastical duties. What is that 
ghost of Home Rule which they 

has lead to the demand for a fed
eral investigation into the rea 
sons for such action, and local 
investigations on the matter 
have already been begun.Strikes, 
and lockouts jn some instances, 
have been the order of the day. 
The garment Workers, turned out 

are ruled of the shops by their employers 
by some!'" the metropolis, after a stub-

The best of news comes from 
Pr. Araud'smission inWenchow, 
as far as the harvest of souls 
goes; baptisms are numerous and 
the thirty-nine schools have a 
good attendance. 

Five priests attend to the for
mation _of the Christians, and 
seventy-two catechists help di
rect the flock. There is also a 

asm for the Union Jack, 
Ireland is a nation and never 

will be at rest until the centre of 
gravity is within herself. Clever 
and plausible English ministers 
may do a great deal by way of 
Corruption, they 'may buy the 
National Press they may mislead 
the Members of Parliament, they 
may dBmornliac individuals, aird 

e Industrial "Workers of the 
World and threw down their 
tools. The' machinists and long
shoremen won victories without 
much .effort, as the time was op
portune for them. Milk wagon 
drivers and ice men in the sum
mer-months demanded changes, 
and by their strikes seriously in-
Qonvnnionecd many u'tiua.—Thi 

even large classes by an insidious 
system of bribery, but in my 
humble judgement there is deep 
down in the heart of Ireland the 
sacred fireof Nationality which 
such influences can never reach, 
much less extinguish, and which 
will yet' burn* upon the altar of 
Freedom. They may think that 
prosperty will wean our people 
from the Old Cause; that educa
tion will turn their thoughts |in to 
other channels. It isjhe flatter 
ing.unction which tyrants are al 
ways laying to their souls, but 
the history of the world is 
against them. 

Ireland will never be content 
a3 a province. Goo! has made her 

r . . . , tL „ - a nation, and while grass grows 
keep safe in lavender on the Sta- an(j w a t e r r u n s t n e r e w i l | b e m e n 

Altogether Wenchow is one of 
the successful missions of Qhina, 
but in spite of this it can not live 
withoutalms. The great trouble 
isgoingto'be^o keepiSll'the good 
works going, "and therefore Wen-
chow is on the list of applicants 
for-substantial help. 

traction employes in several pla
ces have made moves for better 
conditions, culminating in the 
strike in New York, which 
threatened several times to as
sume enormous proportions. The 
huge railroad difficulty sent a 
chill of fear through all classes of 
the peopje^The workers have de 
termined to take advantage of 
the present situation to get what 
they can out of the profits which 
are being made and totry to keep 

An Opening F o r 
St . Anthony. 

'Out in North Arcot, India, je 

tuts Book, but a confession of the 
wrongof England's rule in Ire 
and. I should like to ask Mr. As 
quithif the destruction of theuco 
Irish Parliament was not an atro-iAnd 
oious crime against this country, ^ -
and if as a nation we have ever 
condoned it or forfeited our 
right to redress. 

in Ireland. It is that National 
spirit that will yet vindicate our 
country and not the petty intrig 
ues of Parliamentary chicane, 

if our.- rfipisesentatives-'in 
Parliament had relied on if, in
stead of putting their faith in 
Asquith and bioyd George and 
the Liberals; they would not be 

If he were an Irishman, would where they are to-day. 
he submit tamely totheperpetu ._ : 

ation of the present misgovern 
ment of-the country •?—Would he Pifv Tho Pnnr PriAttt I n 
patiently look on at the dece i t r i l Y I n c r o o r r r * C 5 I » "* 
and chicancery with which this 
supreme interest of Ireland has 
been treated, and never more 
scandalously than for the last ten 
years? Did he imagine that the 
young men of any nation would 

havelhe patience to bear with Their trials are 

The apostles of the Solomon 
Islands are specially to be pitied.-

the tantalizing perfidy which, af
ter years of strenuous agitation, 
pretended to yield their claim, 
passed into law a measure of 
'Home Rule and then hung it up 

T h e So lomon Islands. 

many. Bishop . . .. 
nays of himself countries, the Bertreaux, S.M, 

and his remaining priests 
"Accustomed to carry a heavy 

cross, we do not give way to dis 
couragement, but an especial 

Of seventeen priesta Only eleven 
remain and most of them are 
weakened by the terrible fever f( 
that is ever present in these is 

and announced that before it grace is required to sustain us. 
could be put into execution, it 
had to be amended? 

Did he think the Home Rule 
Aet needed amendment? If so, 
why did they press it in its pres-'lands.' 
ent shape, or was it a part of the! Poor apostles! The struggle is 
perfidy with which Ireland has a hard one, but with the forti-
always been treated? tude, almost supernatural, of the Tax Commission and the Commis 

Then see the result of the ris-;true missionary, they do not 
ing. With all the preoecupatipn.complain. Compelled to 
of the war upon him, Mr. Asquith the life of savage3, and to 
from his entrenchment of "wait battle with trackless Wastes and.the agitation for land reform. In 
and see" sped acrossjhe Chan ,̂tropical climate, they, find theja number of cities where the 

These conditions certainly de
mand serious study on the part 
of all our citizens. They are ar
tificial and unstable, and unless 
properly directed are likely to 
lead to severely evil consequences 
when thereaetipn from the flush 
times comes. This has been point
ed out several times before. The 
letfaersof public thought through 
out the country are beginning to 
call attention to it, and towarn 
the people of the necessity of prfr 
paring for the change which is 
sure to.come on the cession of 
European hostilities. In the econ
omic history of the United States 
there have been recurrent sea
sons of high prices and strikes 
and resultant high wages; but 
there has never been a period of 
such uncertain factors as at the 
present time. The war has, in 
fact, produced an abnormal con
dition that is of the most un 
measurable, character. 

In the United States, as in other 
radical elements 

are determined totakeadvantage 
of this situation. -' The Socialists 
are already busy at work. In the 
New York Call of October 1. the 
wonderful grbwth of the party in 
this country, from 96,000 votes 
in 1900 to 900*000 votes in 1912 is 
shown, and predictions are made 
or a greater harvest in the com

ing campaign. The single taxers 
are also not idle. In California 
they are seizing the poportunity 
which the reports of the State 

Foreign Mission N e w s 
• " • , . i — 

Special correspondence by 
The Propigatioi of the Faith Society 
11 i" Lexington Av« . Heir Y«>rlc Qilj. 

Heard From. 

Domaitic . 

Should Bishops havo a' relic of 
the true Cross in their pectoral 
crosses, it is forbidden by the 
Church that it be buried with 
them, as was formerly done. 

At Newark, Ohio,it is proposed 
to erect a group of educational 
buildings on the grounds of St. 
Francis de Sales' Church. The 

News From Irolaid 

»££fci|§S$yj8!L^ 

In Milwaukee, the Capuchins 
are building a $60,000 monastery 
for clerics. 

Anew students' ball costing 
$50,000 will be added to St. Laur-
ence College, Mt. Calvary. Wis. 

Two Sisters of Providence will 
be in charge of the late Miss Jen ut M%itt 
kins' home for elderly wpnien.oiLfl^thlone 
refinement and culture, in Balti
more. 

At Waukesha, Wis., the new 
St. Joseph's parish school will 
cost approximately $35,000. 

an earnest apostle named Fr. J. 
Bastide. He has a poor little mis 
sion like most of his companions, 
but the Christians he has gather
ed about him want a chapel and 
he has promised St. Anthony to 
build one in hia honor, 

natf with the rmrri cmt nf-ltvnftH—To-thiswidr-fiv'-Bastide- and pace witn.tnenrgn costorimrrgrhjg flock h a v e m a n u f l l c t u r e d some 
sun-dried bricks, but money to 
get material and labor for the 
construction of the chapel is 
lacking. As the goxl missionary 
quaintly puts it, "If St. Anthony 
sends me some help I will build 
him a beautiful chapel, if he does 
not, what can I do?" 

Perhaps some of us will assist 
StAnthoify to liveup tohisrepu 
tation as a wonder worker.._: 

ire very classic and beautiful 

Brooklyn isto have a handsome 
parish school for its St. Charles 
Borromeo Church* It will have 
the shape of an L. 

ligion Sister Margaret Mary AU-
coque), second daughter ©iR. 
O'Donnell, Garryspillane,KiK>ek-
lopg. 

' . 0 » * * » , _,.) 

P. McMahon. Co.C, seed meis 
chant, Cootehill, has died aa taf 
result of injuries sustained by a 
fall. H* was father of IUv. T. 
McMahon, C C , recently «r4ata-
ed. 

Ctef*. 

By the death of the lateTboa-
aa Mannix, of Old Market, l>r* 

iwn rias lost one oi 
moat kindly and progressive citi
zens, '. 

J. J. Kelly, aatistant ms 
•-•" Woolen Ililli, 

been appointed to a post at 
Messra.O'Brien Broth«r«,Waohn 
Mille,Cork. • * .. 

The death is apinniiinmd at k?. 
Groegar, Cork, who 
known figure in Gaelic circlta and 
a famous footballer. Vestitions and professions in 

the various religious orders in 
th^ilDited-Statea have, of late, 
been many and of notable in 

t Michael McDonsld. laborer. & 
of ulonea, was drownad in a MM~ 

create. This indicates well 
the growth of the Church in our 
country.. . 

near Redhills, County Cavaa. De»' 
forjceaaedhadenliartedand waa'alat 

to come up for training next day, 
DBtollk, 

The Archbishop Ryan Memor
ial Association has received from 
Chia^^ Horn, sucontribution-of 
$5,000. 

Themarble work for St Pet
er's Chapel in the Cathedral of 
St. Paul, Minn.,iaready for ship
ment from Italy. 

The Cathedral school of Sioux 
Falls, S. Dak., will be a high 
school and with complete com
mercial courses. Eighteen Domin
ican Sister-s-will-teaeh-in-it. 

Word From A n Ameri 
can Bishop In The P . I . 

The Bishop of St. Cloud. Minn 
has directed that henceforward 
Catechism in his diocese be 
taught in the English language. 

; sion on Immigration and Housing 
Jive have given thetn to drive home 

i their ideas, and to take part in 

The Big Night School 

nell to discover what was the faith to rely on 
matter with Ireland. And What dence and profess 
did he find? That thoOastle Gov.sustained, 
emment had failed. That is the 
recorded judgement of the Prime 
Ministerbf England. 

Mr. Asquith is an able man, 
and a? honest as any English 
statesman can be in dealing with 
another country. He knows that 
English Government in Ireland 
is indefensible; that no people in 
the world that could help it 
Would stand being governed by 
strangers, men like Wimborne 
and Birrell and Nathan, a gang 
of carpet-baggers who came here 
for their personal interests at the 
behest of their party, But he has 

" 

Divine Proyi-lpresent unjust system of taxation 
that they arelis causing uneasiness, they are 

seeking to get in their entering 
wedge. Their ceaseless propagan 
da would almost put' the forces of 
conservative progress to shame. 

Catholics must take example 
from them, and concern them 
selves with the present condition 
which confronts this country. 
They must set themselves deter
minedly to the task of studying 
the problems Of their community, 
and of the nation as a whole, and 
of entering upon the solution of 
these problems, according to the 
proper standards, The Fall sea
son offers an excellent opportun 

Subscribe for The Journal. lity to begin this form of endeav-

Mgr. Maurice Foley "is one of 
the enthusiastic missionary bish
ops who appreciates the work of 
his priests in the Philippines and 
also the kindness of those who 
help them. When on a visit to 
New York a while ago he atated 
that he considered it a privilege 
to meet those who promote the 
graat cause of the Propagation 
of the Faith. 

Regarding the work in his ter
ritory of Tuguegarao, he writes: 

"I visited the town or settle
ment of Quiangan, the principal 
village of these Ifugaos, who are 
cared for by the Belgian Fathers 
and I gave confirmation to some 
two hundred of these poor simple 
children of the forest and moun 
tain. It was the first time thatthe 
sacrament had been administered 
t here as the Belgian Fathers have 
been in charge only six or eight 
years, but they have done won 
dersin that time. 

"The Padre in chargeof Quian
gan, Father Moermans, built the 
rectory and church out of his own 

The Xaverian Brothers will 
teach in the Cathedral school, 
Wichita, Kans. , 

Ip the Archdiocese 
kee 20,532 pupils are 
schools. 

of Milwau-
in Catholic 

Very Eev. J. C. Byrne has euc: 
ceeded the late Father Gibbons 
as Vicar-General of the Archdio
cese of St. Paul. He was ordain
ed in St. John Latern, Rome, in 
1883. 

Foreign. 

At Taraski, Japan, is a congre
gation of native Catholic Sisters, 
founded there in 1880,and known 
as "Lovers of the Cross. 

The bankruptcy is gazettedtf 
Henry Â  Ferguson, commisiion 
agent, Botanic avenue, Belfast 

the death in his seventy-niata 
year has occurred at Carrickfer-
gusof J, Hsys, victualler, . i : -

Died—At S«.n Clemente.Bioma, 
Rev. Reginald (Joseph) Carr.O. 
P.,youngest son of Michael Carr, 
Maryville House, Cliftomllla 
road, Belfast. 

The profession has taken pl»e» 
at the.Brigidine Convent, Tollvw, 

&?M 
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Married-At S t Paul'a eharon, 
Arran quay,, by the Rev. WillisM 
Field, C.: €;, ThomH, ywuttef 
soh^f-rVBteriurf-MrsT-ilor 
121 North King street, U J 
youngest daughter of the 
Thomas and Mra. Early, of flfc 
Francis terrace, Bowstrett,D«b-
lin, -'. 

Married-September 4, at tat 
Cathedral, Tuim, by the Rav. 
Father Hannan, Adm., awistsa 
by the Rev. P. Kuane, cousia of 
the bride, George, son of Thomal 

"" xs7^t>Bgeyr^rurJreii, gsja*: 
tlebar, to Josephine, daughter •< 
P.J. Lynch, The Square," Tuaia, 

The Kinsale Guardians have 
passed a vote of sympathy win; 

Lynch, R.D. C , and D.Lynab, 
J. P., on the death of their broth
er, the Rer. Father Lynch. *" ;l 

Married^September 5, at S t 

Hill, Tralee, Arthur, son of Lawr
ence Jacksoa^ Tatsfltkl, Stains* 
to Miriam, dsughUr of th«sikt* 
Sir John Henry Donovan, 
field, Tralee. 

• * » • • 

In the Rochester Business Insti
tute. We have enrolled a greatly 
increased number of students in 
night school this year over any 
other year in history. We have 
plenty of room, however, in our 
new building and we want you to 
come and gain knowledge for po
sitions that will bring you better 
pay. Rochester Business Insti
tute. —Adv. 

money as his family was WeIN to-
do in Belgium, but now for two 
years he has not only received a 
cehtfnsm them, but has n6t even 
heard from them. To be without 
funds is hard enough, but tobe 
deprived of the last comfort of a 
missionary's life, the letter from 
home, is certainly a supreme 
trial, and yet the priests do not 
complain but put their trnst in 
the Lord of the Vineyard, 
will send them' help in His own 
good time." 

In addition to devotion to the 
Rosary, during this month, the 
Church would have us also re
member the Holy Angels, 

Died - At Brittas, Kilman««h, 
M. Dtlton.-At Lamogue, JoJsa 
Coady. . 

Married-September 4,at Fair-
view church. Dublin, with maa> 
tial Mass, by the Rev. Father No
lan, Mortimer, the youngest aeln 
of the late Henry and MraCkuscy 
Killard, County Clare, toLiiaie, 
eldest daughter of Stephen Lalar, 
Friary street, Kilkenny. 

The Catholic University estab
lished in Lima, Peru, antedates 
Harvard University by nearly 
one hundred years. 

The Bishop of Madrid blessed 
the corner-stone for a .magnifi
cent national monument to be 
erected to the Sacred Heart in 
Spain. 

At the Convent of the Cr 
and Passion, Bolton,Grstta,third 
daughter of the late J. Sullivan, 
Elm Hall, Carrig, Birr, was re
ceived into the order, taking the 
name of Sister Mary Helens. 

In Mgr. Pelo's seminary at Ke 
ma. East Africa, are thirty stu
dents. 

In the immense empire of In
dia, of the natives,, only about 
one in 600 is a Christian. 

In Brandon, Manitoba, the Re-
demptorist Order is establishing 
a Juvenate or preparatory novi-
tate for boys for priesthood in 
the Order. 

W. J. McGarry, stationmastar^ 
of Islandeady, Westport,was the 
recipient of a vaUuable praseat 
from the staff Hid other friends 
on his deparature from thedfa-
trict. 

A beautiful new marble pulpit 
in the Augustinian church, Dun' 
garvan, the gift of Mrs. Casbefs 
m memory of Nicholas and Ellen 
robin, Cahir* was consecrated 
recently. . ' 

Died-At the infirmary, Watew 
ford, William H... third son of 
Joseph Walsh, draper, Cabir, at-1 

ter a brief illneus. 
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